
WORRY-FREE FLASHER SYSTEMRTC

School Zone Safety Since 1987

RTC Manufacturing’s industry leading school zone flasher equipment is enhanced 
by an impressive supporting cast that makes the monitoring, communicating, and 
scheduling of school zone flashers a worry-free process.
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RTC Connect™  | RTC Connect is the premier central software platform for programming 

and maintaining school zone flasher systems. It is customizable, easy to configure, and 

the best way to get a snapshot of the school zone flashers in your area. RTC Connect is the 

“command center” for the scheduling, monitoring, and troubleshooting of your system.

Guardian Monitoring  | The Guardian Series product line monitors and alerts users of 

current and potential problems with batteries, solar panels, time switches, and power sup-

plies located in school zone flasher systems or any other electronic device. Alerts are sent 

via text or e-mail to an unlimited number of recipients and can be set to send around-the-

clock or only during user-defined business hours. The Guardian works as the “watch dog” 

of your cabinet, keeping an eye on things when you aren’t around.

AP22 Time Switch  | The AP22 has been the industry standard for school zone time 

switches for 30 years. The low maintenance, user-friendly time switch stores and runs the 

programming for school zone flasher systems and works seamlessly with RTC Connect. 

Think of it as the “brain” of the system.

M2M Cellular Communication  | RTC’s M2M is a compact cell modem that enables 

quick, reliable, two-way communication between your school zone flasher cabinet and 

RTC Connect. The simple, plug-and-play equipment eliminates the need for additional 

infrastructure, enables programming changes to be made remotely, and ensures Guardian 

alerts are received as quickly as possible. A cabinet equipped with a M2M modem gives 

you “boots on the ground”, allowing you to make changes to your AP22 time switch and 

notice potential problems in your cabinet without ever leaving the office.
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